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Non-Categorical Constraints in Perception* 
Emily Bender 
1 Introduction 
Sociolinguistic inquiry. as pioneered by Labov (1966). has established that 
variation in linguistic form is subject to non-categorical but still systematic 
grammatical constraints. The existence of these constraints raises a question 
for generative linguistic theories: What is the relationship of such constraints 
to competence grammar? 
Three possibilities have been proposed in the literature: On the Variable 
Rules model (Labov, 1969: Cedergren and Sankoff, 1974; Guy. 1997), non-
categorical constraints are another kind of arbitrary convention to be coded di-
rectly in the grammar. The second proposal is that non-categorical constraints 
follow from partial (Anttila. 1997) or probabilistic (Boersma, 1997) rankings 
of constraints in an OT grammar. On the OT proposal. the probability of a 
candidate occurring is derived from the number of complete ran kings that se-
lect that candidate. Since OT constraints can be context-sensitive, different 
environments of a variable will interact with the constraints differently, deriv-
ing the pattern of probabilistically favoring or disfavoring environments found 
in the production data. The third proposal is that non-categorical constraints 
follow from functional considerations (Kiparsky. 1972. 1988). 
While there are many differences between these accounts. perhaps the 
most interesting is this: The Variable Rules model. but not the others, requires 
that speakers have direct (if tacit) knowledge of non-categorical constraints on 
variation. This paper reports on an experiment designed to investigate whether 
speakers do have such knowledge. l 
2 The Variable: The AAVE Copula 
The variable considered here is copula absence vs. presence in African Amer-
ican Vernacular English (AAVE). In addition to the full (la) and contracted 
·1 would like to thank Penny Eckert. Tom Wasow. John Rickford and Stacy Fambro 
for their help in the design of this experiment. Jennifer I1jas and Mark Thomas for help-
ing me to recruit students and providing a place to run the experiment. and Kristofer 
Jennings for his help with the statistical analysis. All errors remain my own. 
I Space limitations prohibit a full discussion of the methodology and implications 
of this experiment. For all the details. please see Bender forthcoming. 
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(Ib) forms that it shares with other varieties of English. AAVE also allows 
sentences such as (Ic) with no oven form of the copula at all. 
(I) a. 
b. 
c. 
She is my piano teacher. 
She's my piano teacher. 
She my piano teacher. 
This study contrasts the contracted and zero forms. although Labov (1969) ar-
gues that AAVE copula contraction is subject to similar non-categorical con-
straints. 
AAVE copula absence/presence is subject to a number of non-categorical 
grammatical constraints. Here. I will focus on the effect of the following 
grammatical environment i.e .. the part of speech of the predicate. Produc-
tion studies of AAVE across the U.S. have turned up remarkably effects of the 
following grammatical environment on copula absence. The ordering of envi-
ronments, from least to most favoring. is as in (2). There is some disagreement 
across studies as to the ranking of following locatives and adjectives. 
(2) _ NP < _ Lac < _ Adj < _ V+ing < _ gon' 
Table L adapted from Rickford 1998, summarizes these studies3 
As pointed out by Mimi Lipson (p.c.) and others. the effects found in the 
production studies might actually be driven by semantic rather than syntac-
tic properties of the predicate. However. semantic constraints would still be 
grammatical constraints. Further. it seems unlikely that a reanalysis of the 
production data in terms of semantic categories would tum up only categori-
cal constraints, given minimal sets such as in (1). Although the syntactic effect 
shown in Table 1 may only be a reflection of a semantic effect, the fact remains 
that it is robust. Syntactic or semantic. it must therefore either be a part of the 
grammar of AAVE or follow from something else in the grammar. 
3 Hypothesis 
If speakers have knowledge of non-categorical constraints on variation. it is 
almost certainly tacit and inaccessible to introspection. Fortunately, Labov's 
(1963) finding that sociolinguistic variation is socially meaningful provides a 
jumping off point for constructing an experiment. If sociolinguistic variation 
is socially meaningfuL then the social value of variants might interact with 
'ZGon is a form of gOllnG. 
3In this table. the values for the Wolfram study are percentages and all others are 
Yarbrul weights. On YarbruL see Guy 1988. 
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Studies Fol lowing Environment 
Form Place Source NP Loc Adj V+ing gon 
is NYC Labov 1969 .2 .36 A 8 .66 .88 
Thunderbirds 
is NYC Jets Labov 1969 -0 .,- .52 .36 .74 .93 
is NYC Cobras BJ.ugh 1979 . 14 .3 1 .72 .59 .78 
is+are Detroit we Wolfr:un 1969 37% 44% 47% 50% 79% 
is LA Baugh 1979 -0 .,- .29 .56 .66 .69 
are LA Baugh 1979 .25 .69 .35 .62 .64 
is+are Texas kids Bai ley & .12 .19 .25 Al .89 
Maynor 1987 
is+are Texas adults Bailey & .09 .15 .14 .73 .68 
Maynor 1987 
i.Hare EPA Rickford .29 .42 A7 .66 .77 
ct aI. 199 1 
Table I: Copula absence in AAVE in different communities. by following 
environment. Adapted from Rickford 1998:190. 
the non-categorical constraints. In particular. I propose the following two-part 
hypothesis: 
Copula absence/presence in AAVE is associated with some so-
cial value. 
1I Copula absence/presence in AAVE is more strongly associated 
with its social value the more marked the environment is for 
each variant. 
For example. if copula absence sounds confident. then copula absence 
before a noun should sound especially confident and copula absence before a 
verb somewhat less so. Note that Part 1I of this hypothesis entails that speakers 
have knowledge of non-categorical constraints. 
4 Methodology 
The experimental design was based on the matched-guise methodology of 
Lamben et aJ. (1975). The same talker is recorded in different 'guises' (here. 
saying different sentences). Listeners rate the talkers on a number of charac-
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teristics. Scores are compared across sentences.4 
4.1 Stimuli 
4.1.1 Test Sentences 
The test sentences were designed to meet the following desiderata: They 
should contrast two maximally distinct following grammatical environments. 
be matched for semantic and phonetic content as closely as possible. con-
tain no other stereotyped variables (which might swamp any effect of copula 
absence/presence). and be relatively short to reduce the possibility of uncon-
trolled variables. Since the most favoring environment (before gon. a variant 
form of gOIlIlO) involves another AAVE variable (gall itself). the test sentences 
contrast the NP and V+illg environments. The test sentences are those in (3)5 
These were matched with an equal number of filler sentences. given in (4). 
(3) a. Yeah I know her. She's teachin me piano at Music World. 
b. Yeah I know her. She's my piano teacher at Music World. 
c. Yeah I know her. She teachin me piano at Music World. 
d. Yeah I know her. She my piano teacher at Music World. 
(4) a. Yeah I know her. She useta teach me piano at Music World. 
b. Yeah I know her. She useta be my piano teacher at Music World. 
c. Yeah I know her. She taught me piano at Music World. 
d. Yeah I know her. She was my piano teacher at Music World. 
Eight bidialectal African-American women were recruited from the Stan-
ford community to be the talkers. Four spoke the test sentences and four spoke 
the filler sentences. In order to avoid reading pronunciations and to keep in-
tonation and other factors constant across talkers. the talkers were recorded 
in groups as much as possible. The first group (three participants) discussed 
how the sentences should sound and practiced saying them. Later participants. 
some of whom also came in groups. were played the tape of the first recording 
so that they could hcar how the other talkers decided to render the sentences. 
"I will be using 'talker' to refer to the people who made the recordings and 'listener' 
to refer to those who judged the recordings. In some cases. it will be important to 
highlight the competence of certain listeners in certain varieties. In those cases, the 
term 'speaker' will be used to refer to the listeners. 
sIdeally. such an experiment would involve multiple similar test sets. However. in 
order to keep the li steners' task to a manageable length. only the test set in (3) was 
used. 
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This strategy was successful in producing natural sounding AAVE tokens and 
avoiding reading pronunciation. Note that all of the sentences were rendered 
with similar intonation and pronunciation. It is not the case that the copula 
presence sentences represent the standard variety.6 
To create the stimuli actually used for the experiment. the best tokens 
were selected out of the repeated recordings. I pasted the yeah 1 know her 
from a fifth recording onto the beginning of each stimulus. followed by 0.15 
seconds of si lence, and added leading and trailing 0.1 seconds of silence. The 
test stimuli were 2.482-2.698 seconds long (mean 2.592 seconds) and the filler 
stimuli were 2.360-3.208 seconds long (mean 2.711 seconds). 
4.1.2 Test Scales 
The Lambert study on which this methodology is based involved 20 scales 
representing personality traits . Since the stimuli were much shorter in the 
present study. the number of scales was also reduced to avoid li steners having 
to rate the talkers on scales after they'd forgotten what the talker sounded like. 
The seven seven-point scales given in (5) were used. each presented with a 
contextualizing question such as (6). 
(5) comical - not comical 
confident - not confident 
well educated - not well educated 
good job - not a good job 
likeable - not likeable 
polite - impoli te 
reliable - unreliable 
(6) "How likeable does this person sound?" 
4.2 Participants 
35 participants were recruited from a introductory psychology course at a com-
munity college in a community in California with a large African-American 
population. They earned extra credit in their course for their participation and 
were also paid $5. The participants fell into the ethnically and linguistically 
defined groups given in Table 2. 
6Cf. Labov's 1969 finding that copula presence/absence is variable even in sounding 
(ritual insult). 
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AAVE speakers (all African American) N _ 11 
" African Americans who do not identify as AAVE speakers N = 5 
but are familiar with AAVE 
JII participants who are familiar with AAVE but are not N = 6 
African American 
IV native speakers of English not familiar with AAVE N = 6 
V non-native speakers of English not familiar with AAVE N = 7 
Table 2: Groups of listeners 
Familiarity with AAVE was determined on the basis of self-report data: In 
the debriefing I explained to the participants what I was looking for and added 
that I only expected to find it among people who are familiar with AAVE. 
I then asked the participants if they were familiar with AAVE. All of the 
African-American participants said they were familiar with AAVE. Some then 
went on to say they "sometimes talk that way at home", while others distanced 
themselves from AAVE with statements like "my daughter is picking that up 
at school. but I"m trying to teach her to speak correctly:' Also, some non-
African-American participants indicated that they were familiar with AAVE 
from having gone to a predominantly African-American high school or from 
Hip Hop culture. Note that native-speaker status in any variety of English is 
not required for membership in Groups" and III. Groups II and III are dis-
tinguished on the basis that the African Americans' experience with AAVE is 
substantially different from the others. 
4.3 Running of the Experiment 
The experiment was run on a computer with PsyScope (Cohen et aI., 1993), 
which presented the stimuli in a near-random order. beginning with one prac-
tice stimulus. Participants heard a stimulus and then were presented with the 
seven scales in a random order. (The placement of the positive end of the 
scale was also determined randomly.) Each scale stayed on the screen until 
the participant selected a point on the scale or it timed out at 20 seconds. 
The description of the purpose of the study that participants saw was: 
You are invited to participate in a research study on how consistently 
people judge other people on the basis of their voices. 
That is, the subjects were not told to attend to the copula. They could base 
their judgments on anything about the stimulus. The other factors they may 
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have attended to were. however. controlled for to the extent possible. Would 
they attend to copula absence/presence and would it have a systematic effect 
on their ratings of the talkers? 
4.4 Copula Presence vs. Copula Absence 
This subsection evaluates the first part of the hypothesis. repeated here: 
Copula absence/presence in AAYE is associated with some so-
cial value. 
To evaluate this hypothesis. I averaged the ratings across talkers. within 
listeners, sentences and scales. This gives each listener's average rating on 
each scale of each sentence. The four average ratings define an order of the 
sentences on each scale by each listener. Since there were 35 listeners and 
7 scales. this gives a total of 245 such observations. (7) gives a hypothetical 
observation. In (7). the sentences are represented by symbols. according to the 
following key: P indicates copula presence, A copula absence, N indicates an 
NP predicate and V a V+ing predicate. 
(7) AN AY PY PN 
impolite • • • • • • • polite 
Abstracting away from Nand V. there are six possible orders of the two P 
sentences and the two A sentences. where the positive end of the scale (polite. 
comical. etc.) is aligned to the right.? 
(8) L AAPP 
2. APPA 
3. APAP 
4. PAAP 
5. PAPA 
6. PPAA 
If the P and A sentences were strictly differentiated as in orders 1 and 6. then 
the listener judged the scale to be relevant to the social value of copula ab-
sence/presence. Of the 245 observations, there were 9 observations with order 
6 and 115 with order l. Accordingly_ we will concentrate on the cases where 
the P sentences were rated strictly higher on a scale than the A sentences. 
Note that even among the AAYE speakers (Group I). there was a negative 
evaluation of copula absence and/or a positive evaluation of copula presence. 
1Plus a few more where two or more sentences were given exactly the same rating. 
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This might be the result of linguistic insecurity (Labov. 1966). However. it 
seems at least equally likely that it was the result of the experimental situation: 
at schooL with a computer, with a white researcher. 
Table 3 gives the percentage of listeners in each group that selected each 
scale as relevant (with order I). The scale 'educated' was relevant for the most 
speakers. across groups. The scale 'comical' was the least relevant.8 Group II 
listeners were most likely to judge a scale to be relevant to the social value of 
copula absence/presence. Group V listeners were the least likely to do so. 
Scale Group 
I II III IV V 
n=11 n=5 n=6 n=6 n=7 
educated 64% 80% 100% 67% 43% 
job 45% 100% 67% 67% 29% 
reliable 55% 100% 67% 50% 14% 
polite 27% 100% 50% 50% 29% 
confident 27% 60% 17% 50% 14% 
likeable 45% 40% 17% 67% 29% 
comical 18% 40% 17% 17% 29% 
Table 3: P' > A *. by group and scale 
There was no single scale selected by all of the listeners in group I. How-
ever, as Table 4 shows. most of the listeners in this group did select at least one 
scale as relevant. Further. there is fairly good agreement as to which scales are 
relevant. with the less frequently selected scales only being selected by listen-
ers who also select other scales. 
To summarize the findings of this section. across groups I-IV. the listen-
ers attended to copula absence/presence and it influenced their ratings. This 
allows us to test part II of the hypothesis. 
4.5 Effect of Following Grammatical Environment 
This subsection evaluates the second part of the hypothesis. repeated here: 
11 Copula absence/presence in AAVE is more strongly associated 
with its social value the more marked the environment is for 
each variant. 
SBut note thal4 of 9 A > P cases were for 'comical'. 
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Listener 
Scale II A B I C I DIE I FIG I H I I I J K II Total 
job X X X X X la I I 8 
educated X X X X X X X 7 
reliable X X X X X X 6 
likeable X X X X X 5 
polite X X X 3 
confident X X X 3 
comical X X 2 
, , 
Total II 7 I 5 I 5 I 5 I ~ I ~ I 3 I 2 I 1 I 0 I 0 II 34 
o.X indicJtes P strictly grearer than A.I indicates J scale where the lower 
P sentence and the higher A sentence were fated the same. 
Table 4: p* > A * by listener and scale. Group I 
Here. the null hypothesis is that the following grammatical environment 
has no effect. so the orderings of the Y and N sentences should be equally 
distributed. The alternative hypothesis is that the following grammatical en-
vironment systematically affects the ratings. and one ordering of the V and N 
sentences occurs significantly morc than chance. In particular. the ordering 
in (9) should come up significantly more than chance. In this order. the two 
unusual cases (PY and AN) are rated more towards the end of the scale. while 
the two more common cases (PN and AY) are rated more towards the middle. 
(9) PY > PN > AY > AN 
In what follows. I will consider the P and A sentences separately. as any given 
group may in fact only be attributing social value to either copula presence or 
copula absence. 
The Exact Binomial Test can distinguish between the null and alternative 
hypotheses in a dataset like this one. The results of this test are given in Table 
5. The first column of this table gives the group. The second column gives 
the total number of observations for the group. For example. there were 11 
listeners in Group I and 7 scales. giving 77 observations for Group I. The third 
column gives the number of observations in which the listener rated both of the 
P sentences higher than both of the A sentences on the scale. Since this part of 
the hypothesis concerns the effect of the following grammatical environment 
on the social value of the variable. it was only tested within those cases where 
the listener found the scale relevant to that social value. (For Group I. there 
were 31 such cases.) 
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Group Total N p* > A* AV > AN p PV > PN p 
I 77 31 " 12/28 0.2888 18/23 0.0053 
II 35 26 23125 0.0000 16125 0.1148 
III 42 20 "6117 0.1662 9/18 0.5927 
IV 42 22 "4114 0.0898 8114 0.3953 
V 49 16 5/9 0.5000 '3110 0.1719 
1&11 112 57 35/53 0.0135 34/48 0.0028 
III-V 133 58 " 15/40 0.0769 "20/42 0.4388 
a ." > AN> AV more frequent PN> PV more fn,;:quent. 
Table 5: Effect of following grammatical environment. all groups 
The fourth column gives the proportion of observations that matched the 
predicted order of AV and AN. The denominator in the fourth column is less 
than the number in the third column. as any cases where AV averaged the 
same as AN were discarded.9 The next column gives the p values produced by 
comparing this proportion to 112 (chance distribution) with the Exact Binomial 
Test. 
The only significant effect of the following grammatical environment on 
copula absence was for Group II. and it goes in the direction predicted. For 
Groups I and Ill-V. the distribution of the two orders of AN and AV is not dis-
tinguishable from chance. The last two columns give the results for the effect 
of the following grammatical environment on copula presence. In this casco 
the only significant effect was for Group I. again in the predicted direction. 
Finally. in order to make sure that the lack of significant results for Groups 
III-V was not due to the small sample size, the last row of the table gives the 
results for the combined group 111-V. Even for this larger group, no significant 
result emerges. 
Why should there be a difference between Groups I and II? Reeall that 
Group I listeners self-identified as AAVE speakers. while Group II listeners 
said they were familiar with AAVE but did not self-identify as AAVE speakers. 
It appears that for Group I. copula presence is the meaningful variant, while 
copula absence doesn't carry any particular social value. For Group II. on the 
other hand. it is copula absence that is marked and meaningful. Crucially. both 
groups' responses are sensitive [0 the same non-categorical constraint: it is the 
unusual cases that are rated more towards the end of the seale. whichever end 
9That is. they were considered to be cases where the instrument was not sensitive 
enough to tell which way the order went. 
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is in play. Further. no such effect was found among the control groups. 
5 Conclusion 
The experiment shows an interaction between the social value of a variant and 
its grammatical environment. perhaps mediated by knowledge of frequencies. 
This should be confirmed with more speakers. more constraints. and more 
variables. However. the results of this experiment suggest that people have 
direct (if tacit) knowledge of this interaction. Even if the production data can 
be explained in functional terms. these perception data require the listeners to 
know that copula absence in AAVE is marked before NP/copula presence is 
marked before V+ing. 
The next question is: Is this linguistic knowledge part of these speakers' 
grammars. or is it represented separately? I would like to argue that that de-
pends on what the grammar is supposed to model. If the grammar is only sup-
posed to generate 'all and only the sentences of the language'. then this kind of 
information is clearly not needed. However. the systematic aspects of language 
are clearly not restricted to those that affect acceptability/grammaticality judg-
ments. and perhaps a more inclusive notion of grammar is warranted. 
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